Minors

Introduction
Minors are defined as either “studies in the discipline” or as “teaching.” Teaching minors are those approved by the State Department of Public Instruction for licensure. Requirements for teaching minors include an education major, passing score on the content exam for the minor, portfolio evidence of competence in the Wisconsin Teacher standards and the minor’s content, and student teaching experience in the minor field. Contact the School of Education for information regarding teaching minors. Approval forms and minor program plans are available from the School of Education office and the department offices offering the minor.

English – Writing
Department of English and Philosophy

15 credits are required

Writing Requirement (3 credits): take any course with an ENGL prefix except 090, 101, 102, 111, 112 and 113.

Literature Requirement (3 credits): take any course with a LIT prefix.

Electives (9 credits): take any additional course with a LIT or ENGL prefix except 090, 101, 102, 111, 112 and 113.

Minor cannot be elected by students in the Professional Communication and Emerging Media program.